



From the two-and-a-half-year 
period during w hich I lived 
and worked in Copenhagen I 
always preserve the very best of 
memories; on the occasion of 
the present Symposium I grasp 
the opportunity of once more 
expressing my gratitude to my 
supervisor professor Dr. R aast-
ed, for all tha t I owe him, and 
also to the University of 
Copenhagen for their help in 
bringing a difficult task to a 
happy end. 
The Interpretation of 
the Old Sticherarion 
I 
Twenty years have already passed since I 
went to Copenhagen for doctoral studies 
in Byzantine music. With professor 
] 0rgen Raasted as supervisor, I wrote my 
doctoral dissertation, tl.tled "An Analysis 
of Stichera in the D euteros Modes", sub-
titled "The Stichera Idiomela for the 
M onth of September in the M odes Deu-
teros, Plagal D euteros and N enano, Tran-
scribed from the Manuscript Sinai 1230 
(A.D. 1365) ", published in the Cahiers de 
l' Institut du 1\!Ioyen-age Grec et Latin, Uni-
versity of Copenhagen 1977, vols. 22-
231. 
As this paper is direc tly linked to my 
dissertation, I will make a brief reference 
to the method then followed, giving you 
some very general information which , I 
believe, will facilitate the understanding 
of what lies ahead. 
M any researchers, older and contem-
porary, had noted that Byzantine melo-
dies consist of small musical phrases (for-
mulae) , which, combined in various 
ways, form unities, half-units and units, 
corresponding to those of the poetic text 
they cover. 
But exactly w hat is a fo rmula? It is a 
brief musical phrase which, depending 
on its kind, shows up in a great or limit-
ed number of incidences in the melodies 
of a mode or a group of related modes. 
The same formula , in accordance with 
the number and accent pattern of the 
syllables of the poetic text it covers, or 
even the way it is connected to the pre-
ceding or following fo rmula, may appear 
as a variation, without altering its basic 
melodic nucleus. Every formula, accord-
ing to its kind (beginning, medial, caden-
tial), lies at a specifically defined position 
in the text. 
From the combination of two or more 
formulae, longer musical phrases are 
derived and, from these, whole melodies. 
One is then to infer that the composition 
ofByzantine melodies did not take place 
note-to-note, but rather formula-to-for-
mula. There is no doubt that this original 
and particular fashion of composing, 
inherited by us in our days through an 
uninterrupted oral and written tradition, 
was based on strict musical rules which, 
however, were never written down. 
Retrieval of those unw ritten rules, as 
show n in my research, is of course diffi-
cult but in no way unattainable. Fortu-
nately, a large number of melodies of the 
kind has survived, and it is by studying 
them that the matter can be resolved. 
My work, as a fi rst step in that direc-
tion, could not possibly aim at an overall 
study of the phenomenon through time, 
due to reasonable limitations. It was con-
fined within the period between 1100 
and 1450, during which the sophisti cated 
notational system known as 'Round 
Notation ' or 'Middle Byzantine 
Notation ' was in use, and it is based on 
the musicological analysis of a limited 
number of sticheraric m elodies of the 
month of September, in the modes D eu-
teros, Plagal D euteros and N enano, all 
classified in later times in the chromatic 
modes group. The material of this 
research (56 melodies in all) was tran-
scribed from a manuscript typical of the 
mentioned period, Sinai 1230 (Trapezunt 
A.D. 1365), while a provisional use was 
made of other manuscripts, earlier and 
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later. The basic objective of my research 
was understanding the principles under-
lying the composition ofByzantine 
sticheraric melodies of the chromatic 
genus during the period 1100-1450. 
The study was split in two parts, pub-
lished in volumes 22 and 23 of Cahiers 
de l' Institut du Moyen-age Grec et La-
tin" respectively. The First Part deals with 
the analytical presentation of the subject, 
while the Second comprises the melodies 
analysed and the special tables set up on 
the basis of the evidence collected. 
To be more specific, from the 111 
melodies of the month of September, 
only the ones in a chromatic genus were 
transcribed, 56 in all. Their enumeration 
corresponds to the serial number of the 
whole set of the September melodies, 
meaning that the missing numbers 
belong to melodies of other modes . Each 
melody was divided up into musical 
lines, also vertically numbered; thus, e.g., 
reference 3,10 signifies: melody No. 3, 
line 10. Reading the neumes and tran-
scribing the melody have been carried 
out in an alphabetical system (A, B, C, D, 
E, F, G, a, b, c, d, ... ) = (La, Si, Do, Re, Mi, 
Fa, Sol, la, si, do, re, ... ). 
By careful and meticulous analysis of 
the 56 melodies, 72 formulae were isolat-
ed and numbered. Variations of one and 
the same formula, due to the number and 
accent pattern of syllables, were noted 
with capital letters of the Greek alphabet, 
while small letters signifY alterations of a 
formula for the sake of connection with 
adjacent ones. Thus e.g. the symbol 2A y 
is to mean: formula number 2, variation 
A, case y. The symbol for each formula 
was written above the section of the 
melody that it corresponds to. Table 1 
renders melody No. 17 with the relevant 
symbols above the formulae. 
Following that, special tables were set 
up for each of the 72 formulae, with pre-
cise references to the melodies (see Table 
2 for melody 9 with the specific refer-
ences). Finally, there were tables with the 
sole arithmetical symbols of the formu-
lae, where signatures, musical and gram-
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matical punctuation, cadential types, 
unities, half-units and units are also not-
ed. These tables , besides giving an overall 
view of each melody, also assist in the 
examination of more specialised topics. 
Table 3 shows melodies 3 to 16 solely 
accompanied by their arithmetical sym-
bols. 
There followed an analytical descrip-
tion: a) of the formulae, which were 
divided into "beginning", "medial" and 
"cadential" ones; b) of cadences, divided 
into "real" and "connective" ones, with 
partial subdivisions according to their 
position at the end of unities, half-units 
or units; c) of signatures, divided into 
"beginning" and "medial" ones; d) of 
thematismos, divided into «ECJffi», «E~ffi » 
and «9£c; Ken an:o9cc;»; e) of the musical 
punctuation. in association with the 
grammatical punctuation; f) the ambitus; 
and g) the musical scales . 
I shall not go into details here due to 
the limit of space available. However, I 
would like to summarize the results of 
this whole study as follows: 
1. It asserts the remark that the composi-
tion ofByzantine sticheraric melodies 
is based on the employment of musical 
phrases (formulae) specific to each 
mode or group of modes; ~hese for-
mulae, connected to one ano ther in 
various fashions, form unities, half-
units and units corresponding to those 
of the poetic text. 
2. From the description of the 72 formu-
lae belonging to chromatic modes, as 
well as the examination of signatures, 
musical and grammatical punctuation 
and cadences, it is inferred that the 
melodist, in his effort to set the hymns 
to melody, would not act mechanical-
ly; he would follow upon the poetic 
text syllable by syllable and especially 
with regard to its 'stichurgy', its syn-
tactical and metrical structure and he 
would select and combine such for-
mulae as to literally interpret the poet-
ic text and assist in the most effective 
illumination of the text's content and 
signification. 
3. The existence of the chromatic genus 
also in the middle-Byzantine period is 
proved beyond reasonable doubt by 
unshakable evidence. 
4. New terminology and abbreviating 
symbols are established for anno tating 
idioms of the melos, and a tested 
method of melodic analysis is suggest-
ed, allowing the drawing of safe con-
clusions in a short time. 
5. The musical material, as analysed, 
systematised and published in meticu-
lously detailed tables, offers researchers 
a secure and multiply useful basis for 
further research in Byzantine music. 
II 
The entire venture has been, for me at 
least, exciting, and the conclusions very 
valuable. And yet I had the feeling that 
this was nothing but the first step, open-
ing new roads for further research. This is 
why I never stopped delving into the 
matter and trying to go in depth in 
understanding the mechanisms of Byzan-
tine melodic composition as much as 
possible. It was always my fervent desire 
to fmd even just one melody of the ones 
I had analysed, transcribed in the Chry-
santhine period, so that I could discover 
how the formulae I described function 
within the new method. 
In 1987, as a member of the Institute 
of Mediterranean Studies, seated in 
R ethymnon, C rete, in the frame of a 
wider research program. on Greek music 
..... C D E F G a 
..... Do Re Mi Fa Sol la 
(ancient, Byzantine and folk music) , I 
undertook the microphotography of the 
Byzantine Music Manuscripts of the 
Greek National Library (EBE). One of 
the first manuscripts photographed was 
MS No. 707 of the M etochion Panagiou 
Taphou (MITT), containing the melodies 
of the O ld Sticherarion transcribed by 
Chourmouzios C hartophylax. My joy 
was beyond words; at last I had found 
what I had been hoping for. 
At once I started transcribing the me-
lodies with the exact method I had 
employed in my dissertation, w hile 
simultaneously trying to locate and iden-
tify the various formulae and their inter-
pretations. From the very first moment it 
was clear that there was an almost abso-
lute identity as to the formulae; in other 
words, Chourmouzios had transcribed 
the known Old Sticherarion in precision. 
Table 4 displays melody No. 50 from 
MS 1230 Sinai and Table 5 shows the 
transcription of the sam e melody from 
MS EBE 707 MITT . A mere look at the 
two melodies makes it clear that the for-
mer constitutes a stenographic rendition 
of the latter. 
When I went into a more detailed 
study, the first difficulties started cropping 
up. The first and most serious of them 
has to do with the tonal basis of the 
modes. In the Old Sticherarion, regard-
less of intervals for the time being, all 
three modes exhibit the same scale, with 
a basic pentachord E-b: dominant notes 
on E, G, b, a; E is the tonal basis. 
b c d ... .. 
Sl do re .. .. 
..... N11 ITa Bou ra 111 K£ sro Vll 1t<X ... 
In the Chourmouzios transcrip tions, the 
melodies of the Deuteros mode are trans-
ported a third lower, i.e. to C, 
Thus the serious matter is in which of 
the three scales the melodies ought to be 
read; this becomes more serious if we are 
to take into account that all formulae, at 
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..... C Db E F G ab b c d ..... 
..... Do Reb Mi Fa Sol lab Sl do re .... 
..... N'll f1ab Bou ra ~t K£ b sco V'll na .... 
while those ofPlagal Deuteros and Nenano to D, 
.... C D Eb F# G a 
..... Do Re Mib Fa# Sol la 
..... N'll ITa Boubran ~t K£ 
least as would appear at first sight, are 
common to all three modes. A compro-
nusing solution would be to transport all 
melodies to the scale ofDeuteros in view 
of the fact that, when the Deuteros 
mode, even in today's practice, turns Pia-
gal, it uses C (=Do=N11) as tonic. But in 
this case, which would appear to be the 
most practical, all older stenographic for-
mulae ought to be transported a third 
lower as well. As this matter requires fur-
ther research and exchange of views with 
Example 1 
bb c# d 
sib do# re 
s (J) b V'll # na 
other specialists, I left it aside and I started 
studying the analysis of the signs per se. 
However, also another serious problem 
arose. Each analysed formula consists of 
partial segments, i.e. shorter sub-formu-
lae, which we shall subsequently call 'ele-
ments'. For example the analysis of for-
mula 1Aa, in case 84,9, is as follows: 
If we take into account that the above 
formula, consisting of7 elements with 
partial variations, appears 178 times, it 
Oktoechos, Protos, endings in "marginal" repertory: Distribution 
1Aa 84-, 9. 
becomes evident that for each formula, 
and especially the most usual ones, a 
huge amount of work is in call. I would 
not be exaggerating ifl were to say that 
each one of these formulae requires an 
amount of work equivalent to that of my 
entire doctoral dissertation. This can 
become more manifest by observing 
Table 6 of formula 1, where one can see 
the analysis of7 elements, notated by 
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Latin capitals: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, ..... ,as 
well as their variations, notated by small 
Latin letters: a, b, c, d, .... . 
Despite these difficulties, the work was 
continued and completed for nearly all 
formulae in this fasllion: 
In the initial phase, for each formula 
there was carried out a process of spot-
ting and writing down of all cases in the 
order in wllich they appear in the tables 
of my dissertation (see Table 7 for formu-
la 8 as is in my dissertation and Table 8 
with the corresponding analyses). 
Thereupon the partial elements of 
each formula were traced and notated, as 
already mentioned, in Latin capitals, with 
their variations under small Latin letters. 
The Latin alphabet was used in order to 
avoid confusion between the symbols of 
stenographic types and those of analysed 
formulae. But even at this stage a practi-
cal problem came up, i.e. w hether the'-
interpreted' formulae should be classified 
according to their order of appearance in 
the tables of the dissertation or whether 
similar cases should be set apart and 
arranged in groups. The former classifica-
tion helps one observe the cases in suc-
cession and locate then'l easily; the latter 
has the advantage of a bird's- eye-view of 
the cases, but it is harder to spot each 
individual case. It is my fe eling that the 
latter classification is preferable, under the 
condition that a way of facilitating the 
locating of cases is found. In Table 9 one 
can observe the partial elements of for-
mula 8, w hile Tables 10a-10f show all 
cases in their order of appearance in the 
table of the dissertation, fully analysed. 
Some cases needing further research are 
missing fi:om this table, because it seems 
that the MS transcribed by Chounnouzi-
os has a different formula . Table 11 
exhibits formula No. 3 in its original 
form and the partial elements of the 
analysis, w hile Tables 12a-12b show all 
the cases of the same formula, grouped 
into categories. 
For more specific observations, two 
extra tables were set up for each for mula. 
The first notes the partial elements of 
each formula with their symbols, accom-
panied by the frequency of their inci-
dence. Thus one can have access to the 
basic elements of each formula and its 
variations (see Table 13). The second 
table exhibits anew the symbols of ele-
ments in pairs, as for example Aa-Ba, Ba-
Ca, Ca-Da etc., as to facilitate the obser-
vation of the most basic combinations 
(see Table 14). 
It is in my purposes to add one last 
table w hich, based on the preceding 
ones, w ill list the most numerous and 
most important forms of each formula. 
This last table will constitute a valuable 
help for a grosso modo interpretation of an 
old melody. 
Up to this point the research has pro-
ceeded satisfactorily as regards its first 
part, i.e. the transcription of melodies, the 
identification of formulae and the de-
signing of the various tables with their 
references . After this painstaking proce-
dure there will follow a detailed study, 
whence, as it is expected, more and safer 
data will arise for the understanding of a 
formula as such in its stenographic form, 
but also of the global interpreting me-
chanism. I did notice, for example, that 
some formulae end with certain addi-
tional signs, used as a connecting bridge 
with the subsequent formula. In the 
course of my dissertation I sometimes 
took these signs as part of the formula , 
while in other cases as separate formulae. 
A close examination of the interpreta-
tions reveals that both of these approach-
es are valid, except that one ought to 
define precisely w hen the one and when 
the other is true. This means that in sev-
eral cases the tables of my dissertation call 
for revision. A typical example is to be 
found in Table 10, w here, w henever the 
formula ends on a (=la) rather than on G 
(=sol), therefollows the characteristic 
formula N enano, also familiar from more 
recent sources. In the perspective of its 
inclusion in a special category, it is referred 
to in the table simply as 'Nenano '. 
So far, my research has led me to form 
a first impression, and I shall mention this 
with much reservation, as more special-
ised research in formulae of other modes 
is needed as well; each formula is not a 
succession of signs individually interpret-
able, but a corpus of signs that can appear 
in this or that form, purely for reasons of 
correctness of musical spelling. This is 
manifest in the following example, w here 
a formula with differing signs is inter-
preted in the same way. 
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Example 2a and 2b 
-- ---,. -..,., .._ 
ClYO ~l 
G 
WY n f-tWY i A a 84-,26 
o. G F E E 
ClYO j.A.L w lw Wll n 
eo 6n f-l€1 ov tou GlOIJ pou· i Ao. 9~, 10 
G, o.<iF~E. 
It was also observed that a formula with 
an identical arrangement of signs can 
sometimes be interpreted in a slightly 
divergent way, as it is clear from the fol-
Example 3a 
n sac; · 1Aa 84-, 9. 
I have tried, within the limited space 
available, as concisely as possible to 
present the method I employed for my 
study of the interpretations.Yet I wel-
come any suggestion for the improve-
ment of the method with great interest. 
Finally, I would like to mention some 
general conclusions that are derived from 
the course of my work so far. 
1. The stenographic character of the old 
notation is ascertained. 
2. The examination of the whole inter-
preting mechanism also assures that 
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lowing example, where, in the second 
case, we have a more extended interpre-
tation, due to the repetition of certain 
syllables. 
the modes concerned were indeed 
chromatic. 
3. The comparative study carried out 
reveals that the splitting up of melo-
dies into formulae, that took form in 
my dissertation, reflects the truth; 
however, many cases in need of revi-
sion were spotted. 
4. In many cases discrepancies were 
found between the 1230 Sinai MS and 
the transcription. This means that 
Chourmouzios transcribed fi·om a dif-
ferent MS; I have been trying to find 
Example 3b 
which MS that was. The Psachos 
library contains a MS of the Old 
Sticherarion in w hich it is stated that 
it is the M S used by Gregorios Proto-
psaltes for his transcriptions. It could 
conceivably be the same one; unfortu-
nately though I have not had access to 
it ye t. 
5. It is evident from the study of the 
tables that for each formula there are 
various possible interpretations . This 
cannot be stressed enough, because a 
selective assembly of evidence for the 
interpretation of a formula would be 
plainly w rong. 
6. All that has been said in this presenta-
tion concerns exclusively melodies of 
the Old Sticherarion and more spe-
cifically m elodies in the chromatic 
genus. If we wish to achieve a full 
view of the global interpretation of 
the Old Sticherarion, we must have 
many other studies like my dissertation 
devoted to melodies of the other 
modes. I firmly believe that this same 
method, w hich I am advocating here, 
can also be successfully applied to the 
other kinds of Byzantine melos; but 
one has to wait to see this in practice. 
I would like to conclude with a simile, 
touching upon an ancient myth from my 
island of origin, C rete. It is the legend of 
Theseus who, with the assistance of Ari-
adne, killed the Minotaur. Thus, j ust like 
the Minotaur, I do imagine the stenogra-
phy of Byzantine music. Many have so 
far tried to get to the Minotaur, but 
w ithout success. The Byzantine Minotaur 
lives on and torments us because, as you 
saw by what you heard, he is huge and 
monstrously strong. The method I pre-
sented yields, I think, Ariadne 's thread for 
bringing the Minotaur w ithin reach. But 
the final confrontation with him will 
require a coordinated, systematic and col-
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Table 2 (continued) 
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A 'o ' 3, 5. 3, 7. 3, 111. 4, 4 .12, 10. 13, 9. 14, 9 .16, 2. 17, 9. 23, 9. 29, 16. J 3, 13. 
36,6.37,10.37,13/14.44,8.49,4.56,12.56,16.68,8.68,17.81,9.81,16. 
81,17.88,22.90,6.91,4.91,19.91,21.92,5.10lJ,3.110,3. s· 17,7.22,10.24,3.65,8.104,2.11o,7. 
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r'o' 4,10.9,4.11,2.21,12.21,15.24,13.29,4.29,7.51,9.54,16.54,27.S6,8. 
79,5.81,1.84,12.84,22.90,3.90,10.95,13.97,15.102,26.106,16. 
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Table 3 (continued) 
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,,(,,j· 1711B-2IB ClC r.a 
JA-llln . c~ r: . 
7 ~t;_n _____________ :.£'~-!~.L 
a ij 3f-19Kfl-tr.n . c~ r: , 




















, ClC a • 
, Cle C1 
:- r.~ E • 
• (.'[! r, J 
------------------------
9Ea-er~ I Cl.C r,a J 
311-1Aa . c~ F: 
tor.a-12Aa-30DB Cl.C IJa 
0 ,clcr;a, 91;o-Ort 
3A-lll(l . c~ E 
13r.a-13Da cc b 
~3--J~~~-_8_!1)' __ --- _ _: ::~ _ _!'~.! 
911a - 36a-19-'106 • ClC a I 
BOy-121:6 ClC r;<t 
7Au-160a-1I::a : -C~ F: 
14 
1 ij~ 00a-12!:~-9Zn er a I 
2 36a-52r.6-16Aa-lfn • (.'11 F: I 
('C I• I 
'' 73-15DF1-2Aa . r:n r; 
9116-70a-16Za-6fll-17AnCC a 
7f-l&Hc 
'/ ';_:: ~.- ~ ~~(--:~: ~0_7!-=~~~- --- :_ c~- !'_ 1 
o ?!~ ~r~~-!2~!.-_1~~~-----.:.C~_!'_! 









:- c~ E 
1 ~k,-,"2~t:_l~~~:.~o~E.::~u ___ .:.~~ _ _:-_ 
2 'J 9Aa-8Da-2'1Ba C/C lP, 








-lOIIa-'11\fl . CU I• 
1_3E~:.~3!_:-;~~ --- __ :.. ~~- :l -~ 
9Ay-3r.-lfilll-1r.B ·CA f: . 
SA a 
12fy 
-'llla- J Gl<a- Jr.a 
cc u' 
ClC r(l 
:-CI1 E . 
Table 4 
.M M. B. 11:.. l, Sept. 'Ho :)0 
Si-no.i 1230, L5 t 
avo.w>.iou 
251l , ..---------"~lA~ 
.A" --z..___ 
TT~ ..___ .<: ..... ...J ~<"""> ............ ~~ 
Tnv 1-lvn p.nv CWY E.j' I<.Q( V£ WY 
E FG F G E G 0< ']) 
6Aa lZB11. 16C , IQ 8~ 
'-~ 
...., - ...., ., ·~~' ~ ~ 
e nt t:[ Nlvv t:£S 'KU P' c.· 
E F E 'D £ F G o.. G FE £ FD 
~Sa 
3 -. ... - , .. ~ ,, --
5£• 
G 0.. c bo. 
28 16Ba 
4 .__ '- ~ -- .._ ";::..7 ....,~ ........ - ...., ~ 
'COY cou 0. l' 0. 6/-'C'U do tn pa 
0.. Q a. a Cl a FG GF c. 
6 Ca IZAc ]8 Aa 
' 
5 ...__ ~ ., ..__ - ...., ..... ,_-do Ja Jov C.[<; & 0 f4'. &a· 
E F E 'D Ef a. G G 
,, 2[~ 3.1B~ 
~ ,..,_-
~~ .., .. , ...._ _.,._ 
a t' a 6{Jn vcu fi f-UUV 
G G a. b Q Ga, 0 
53 AB =--- 2t.a .., - - ........... , ., ...., ......, , 
Ul Q.[ G{}n t'fl pt a CWY ~~'" ;wv· 
c. G G Q C.Q b a. c G 
16 6. ~ 6Ca 
8 :1 ~ ::.;.... ~ ~ .._ .-. ...., ...., - :=.- ..... 
't'l'l "PE Gftu ~ r.wv £V Jo Jw• a {).Jo r;o puN 
G a be G E E G F E E F E 
]ZAq --9 , -· _,~ _...,. ..... -',&, , --, a ra mu ro ct; va !1..£, ',-

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• /1 r' '1 
''I Jl r 1 
J "t.' l 











Formula N o. 8 
-'--=i ;o;, / ., .... 
A a ~11 xn E a e: xwv 1tPO!> 
a ba G a b a G 
B ';> B 
,.,. 
G G 
y J ., , 




a lla xa pt. ou 
a ba G 
B .._ ~ ,~·· ;;;. 
G Z a xu P'- e: 
y ~ -~- b _g_L -~------
G B "/" .,.r"'> 
a b G 
y .J -:or-. 
,- ~~ ...... c_ a b G ... 
r a ny>.a - ~ OIIE VT'IS 6 ---------.,c--.· · -a b a G a a G a a 
B ~ e: ~ .. 
a G a f---- --------
y "=' 
l; ~· · ~ ,r, 
a Ga b G 
6 ...... - .._ 
G a a ..!-' 
e: .,,....::. ... ~/, ... 
.Gab a H a Ita At. V 
r; ab a G '!'. 
B 
~ 
a , ~.....; 
TU xou ea 
G a ab a G 
/"~- , 
6 a e:v I yu va~.-;l 
a ba G 
._ , , 
<-- -B t:o:~ - e a e:x pt. r;ns a ya~ns  
ab a G b b a G 
f-·~ 
f---- --------
y ,, .__ ~ ,._ -:.=-
aba G G B Tljl 
... Ita ~El.. 0 TE 
b b a G ..._ - .;;:- -..r> y liE:~ wv t. xe: Te:Ue: 












"' ..... .::..:: ~ ~ ~ 't._ '~ -,.,.~ ~ .:..,. .. ~ ~ 
JtQ. etp ~ 1~ 
-e-> .- u .... 
~-~-.~~ 
~ 
1:11S a. eu:ftol.) 
-En "-» 
~ .....!:... ~ """:;. ~~'-. 
~ 
EY a G"Cfa.An 
--&> 
~ -=--. ~ ~ c-.:::: 
~ 
Tou E ntxn~u 
J-!0 J.<.CX PL 
~~ 




TWY AEl y;a 
~~ __:!,... ~ .......!:,_ 4 
~ 
~~-..J ......... ............ / ....... 
Ao J-lE. 
'--'~ __::!_..... 't...:::!.~~~~ ~ ,, 
~ 









Formula No. 8 
40 
Table lOa 
Formula No. 8 
1 /\[( I). I. 
2 /\U 104.1. 
3 ,,~ 29.7. 
4 "" 29.12. 
5 /\0 91.4 . 
6 fla 14.9. 
7 na 16.2. 
8 fla 54.2. 
9 Ba 81.16. 
10 llu 84. 16. 
1l [)a 91.3. 
12 Bn 91.19. 
13 Ba 97.7. 
14 B(l 3.6. 
15 813 9.) . 
16 130 21.14 . 
17 fl{\ 22.8. 







"''{_ - ~ ....,.~~~ r-. ..... ~~.- t:...:::.. ~-,~ ~ 
I ~~ • -:::::;, *x;. =;-- -,. . 
oou e~ IQ ·~ 
~I A"'-b------~ I~IJ'-"g-y7-""----~--....-----.._, ro----------~ lrD-:a-=----r--=--=---·kE:-:· b,----~ '-7~"'._-.~ .... .:::-~.- ~_::::....-.~ ~ 
.::::/ - ' -- ..,. --. 
~aQ et le vt 
~o~------~l~n~"~--------------~l?c~h~---~lro ______ ~o __ ~ 
.::;-tn. f"'""-:a,~ .. ,, ~ --3Y --
- ~ a ELbi.o\' 




fUO ____ ~I.I'ID~d ___ ...,----~1>-:..u.._h __ ~l>'lo ___ ~l>'-0--~l 
~~-:;.~~ ~ 
~ 
~ m ~ ot• 
~"~r--------~vn~·~~..,---~-------.l~:~~~~==-,,--------~~a~--------~ o 
~~ ~ ~-..!:_.-.. ~~ ----........... ~ 
twv ) .. H lp<i- vwv 









0 o ____ _ 
<at r lfQO VT)oa; 
11 ~A~d~----~IRIDL•----~~-----~~~------~o~------- l~o _____ 1 
1'\----:--;_...::!....~~~~~ ~ 
I" .::::Y ~ 
L )(t tn•-
vA~d--~..,------viJ~a,__ ______ ~~------~C~h~--------~~0 ___________ 0 ____ __ 















E_b ____ __ 
a 
E_a ____ __ 
<--
a o Q<i la twv 
~A~e-r--=---..,-~B~a--~--~..,-------~:C~a.__ ________ ~~D~a---=------IE_b ____ _ 


































Formula No. 8 (continued) 
19 1311 33.12. 
~A~h ________ ~o~JbL-____________ ~,~~--------~:o~·------~~ 
~ ..... 
20 llll 44,9. 
21 IJB 44,15 . 
22 Bll 72.6. 
23 IJfl 72,11. 
24 Bll 81.4. 
25 1311 88.2. 
mi~t-
26 llll 88. 17. 
27 l3ll 88.19. 
28 1313 91.20. 
29 IJy 3.9. 
30 [Jy 115. 
31 By 13,8. 
32 By 14.10. 
t-
33 By 24 , 18. 
34 By 38.8 . 
OL-
3~ By 48,6. 





























































































































E_b _ _ 
t'l; 




~- ..... , 
n; 
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Table 10d 
Formula No. 8 (continued) 
55 f1l 84.5 . 
56 !Tl 102.3 . 
OQ· 
57 f1l 102.)0. 
58 fy 22.9. 
59 ry 56,22. 
60 ro 37.10. 
61 fE 3.10. 
62 fE 17.). 
63 fE 35.5. 
64 fE 37.5. 
t-
65 f£ 102.14. 
66 !':; 3.7. 
67 r.; 3,14. 
6K r:, 13.2. 
:tO VEl)-
69 1: 135. 
ayyi-
70 r.; 51.9. 
71 ,, 90.). 































































































































































Formula No. 8 (continued) 
Ah 13a ci 0 0 
73 ,, 102.8. ~..., ..... ~~~~~ 
 
-~ 
xm :tOQ 9i NEvrt'-'W vov K 
Af !la Ck 0 () 
74 r.; 102.26. -.....__:,-,. ---2. .....:::::.. ..... -:,. ........... ----.--..--
=J 
c:--.. 
tT}; " yu NE\'UVttJ :en; K () u· Ch 0 0 
75 /\(1 35.9. -- __ --,. .. -----> '"'" ----. -e-. ~ 
tE· X9Ei on ltrrt Q<i; E 
Af 13a Ch 0 0 
76 60 95.12. ___,~~ ~~ . ..:::~ c-'=!. 
'' ...=/ 
XQt- moU (V Yl'- \'(!~( A 
0 Bi Cd Da Eb 
77 En 21.11. ~ -o: ~~~-.~ ~~~~ <:...::!... 
~ -.. 
naoonotav xw w- ~· :tQO; Ot'10V E 
0 13k Cd Da Eb 
78 Ea 44.2. t..,.;._,,~~~ \..~"'-..... {"-:;.,~ ~~~~ ....:::.... 
~ --. 
va- oi• •n lry-; a \'Cl01clorw; K 
0 Bi Ce Da Ee 
79 Ea 103.9. '-> ~ ~~ ..... -{""·~ ~~~~ --,., .,__,, .. 
~ 
itr8t- Otci. 1'£ lE VOV K 
0 Bi Cd Da Eb 
80 E~ 3.2. ~ 
r 
~ "If:._~~ .... ~~ ~~-:.~ ....::!.. f', .. ~ ---. <-? 
tQ iQ '((( lrr oou K 
0 IJi Cd Da Eb 
81 E0 97. .2. ~ ,~.~ ........ ~ "<.::!... -=--~ ~ ~ e, 
---~ <.:.:, 
:ravtol>t•vallw - vn:• lla la tl K 
() Bu Ck 0 0 
82 Za 17.1. 
~ 
...... ~ ........... 
~ 
...=./ --.. --
x\• Ql NEVO\'UJ E K 
0 Bd Cn 0 0 
83 Za 28,4. -- r -,. ~~ ...,. ~ 
llOl A( yov Nrvavw TE; K 
In Bd Ck 0 0 
84 Za 68,12. --=-~..:::~ c----
.::::y 
XUlO- ntW OE Nrvavw (J)t; K 
0 Be Co 0 0 
85 7:r 83,3. __ ....,~ --::: -,. -...~ 
.=/ 
(I ).~ ;nw; K 
0 Bd QJ_ 0 0 
86 z·r 95.6. --=...-. ~~ c--.....-,. 
~ 
et'll.lUQl\' i lj:U- "lE; K 
Aj Bd Cm 0 0 
87 Z·r 102.12. "'-..::!. --~~~~ "'\:'~" ~ 
t- •rn llf. 10\, Nrvavw AO';'Ot' K 
AI lld (p 0 0 
88 zo 21.6. ~ __:::__~ ..::;~ c:---... 
~ 
f~ XE N£\'flVW K 
AI !3d Ck 0 0 
89 71> 78.15. " ____:;__ ..... ~-.:;a-,., c---.. --=./ 
:tav ri• q>n NEmvw K 
0 lld Ck 0 0 
90 7.£ 24.20. _!:_...,. 
------.. 
~~ ""'-__.:::::y 
rxtrvW; 1t'Qi o(\EU NEVOVUJ K 
45 
Table 10f 
Formula No. 8 (continued) 
IAI lld Ck 0 () 
91 Zf. 84 .1 2. ~ ~--.. 
 
~~,, 
~ -- "'" 
Xl'QL- (l) i lxo NE-..;]VW K 
AJ [le Cn 0 0 
92Zf. 97.3 ~ ~ ~ ~ __ ....,..,. ...... 
~ 
E· ZQn ~a tn N£-..;]VW K 
AI Bd Ck 0 0 
93 ZE 106.16. ~ ~--L.~-::;~ c----. 
-.::Y 
L xi 1£11 N£Vtl\-"trJ 
Ai Urn Ch 0 0 
94 z;; 38.10. ,~.~~~ ....-.< ... 
f% tn:; <rflo Q(t; <r8oi/(I; E 
An [Ji Cd Da Eb 
9s ea 14.1. ~ ... -::. "'-~.~~~ ~ ~ '-.::!-. 
~ 
'- -===;~~ 
H ya :~ n Jry cm; 11 
An lli er Db Ef 
97 ea 11.1. .. ~~ ..,.~ ..,. -- __ ..... -.. ..... "'--:::-.. --.~ ~ 
Ex Qi ~n; E"l. Qi tn~ a yaAn; /\ 
0 Bi Cd Da Ea 
96 ea 54.12. / \"" ~ ..., "~--.~,, ... ~ ~---=..., -:::.~ .._ ~ .. 
~ 
ai !Jfl la 1L Kr. 
0 [Jl (g De Ef 
98 ea ,5 . 1. 
"'-- -:: 
"~"""~ 
8:>-.,. ..,. ..,.~ --
9ri o; Oti o; On nawo; K 
Ao 81 Cd Da Eb 
99 ea 81.1. ~ ........... ~ .....:!......--:;; \"" "-- "~~'=::::::.. ..... ~.:: ~..:...., ~-. ~ 
~ 
0 bn:• lE if QO; E 
Aq Bd Ci 0 0 
100 80 24.1. <~ ..:;: ..:;: -~ ........ c--.. ----~~ -- y --=:Y 
~l; xa Oo QO<; A 
A j Bn Ci 0 0 
102 EXl 17.1. ~ --"-~'---~~ ~~ 
~ ---., 
6- 1( 1(1) rcci· On aot• A 
Ai no et 0 0 
101 EXl 102. 1. ~ V ~~ c--.. --...,., ~ ~ 
Tov l 'L QV F 
Ap Ba 0 0 0 
103 ey 12.11. ~_.!:..-;a~~ 
.:::::y 
tL£0 ' tiJv L· ZftE1'E " Am IJa 0 9 0 
104 ey 13.10. 
~ ~~~~ 
~ 
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Table 12a 
Formula No. 3 
48 
A 3,11. Aa Ba 
A 12.5. Aa Ba 
A 64,11. Aa Bo 
A 84,9. Aa Bb 
E 21.3. Aa Bb 
A 51.12. Aa Be 
A 28,12. Ab Ba 
A 37.6. Ab Ba 
A 57,8. Ab Ba 
A 13,3. Ab Bb 
A 29,13. Ab Bb 
A 38.5. Ab Bb 
A 65,5. Ab Bb 
A 66,8. Ab Bb 
A 103.18 As; Bb 
A 104.6. As:. Bb 
r 111.9. Ab Bb 
ll. 97.15. Ab Bb 
Z 68,18. Ab Bb 
A 33.17. Ad Ba 
A 65.9. Ad Ba 
A 68.9. Ad Ba 
A 83.6. Ad Ba 
A 90.13. Ad Ba 
A 103.13 Ad Ba 
Aa 
r ..- ... 
'-'~--~~·~ - ' . 




'tov I- eH 




...... .... ... 
---,~~~ 
nci 
O<.Lm)- Q l 
JtQOOKU- V cd 
Ab 










_. r .,. 
---,~~~ 
EX 'ttlc; ci 
et- cit 
a- l; i. 
Ad 
"'" <TlMQL- J\ E V 












-~~~ .......... ~""';;j,~ --- --JLEV 
Ba 


































pav £A.tvOL V 
Table 12b 
Formula N o. 3 (continued) 
A 24.11. Ad Bb 
A 24,13. Ad Bb 
A 36,3. Ad Bb 
A 38.2. Ad Bb 
A 44.4. Ad Bb 
A 49,9. Ad Bb 
A 51.10. Ad Bb 
A 51.16. Ad Bb 
A 56.5. Ad Bb 
A 56,13. Ad Bb 
A 56,19. Ad Bb 
A 56.23. Ad Bb 
A 65.13. Ad Bb 
A 84,19. Ad Bb 
A 84.22. Ad Bb 
A 9.·,4. Ad Bb 
A 91,16. Ad Bb 
A 103,2. Ad Bb 
f 12.8. Ad Bb 
B 95,15 . Ad Bb 
B 111.1. Ae Bb 
Ad .... ..... ..... ___ -:;... 
&.- o 
awti)ecov J ci 
8d 
i\vva d 
at 00. ~ ci 
naL 
-y£- '¥ 0 
fklm.- >.Ev~ 
:re<>£- ~q 
"tTJV nav- v ciJ 
f3o- ciJ V 
oo- qHiv 























































































































z !J 00 
Table 14 
Forn~ula No. 8 
A - B 
0 - Bd 
0 - Be 
0 - Bi 
0 - Bj 
0 - Bk 
A a - Bf 
Ab - Bg 
Ac - Ba 
Ad - Ba 
Ad - Be 
Ae - Ba 
Ae - Bb 
Ae - Be 
Af - Ba 
Af - Bb 
Af - Be 
Ag - Ba 
Ag - Bb 
Ag - Be 
Ah - Ba 
Ah - Bb 
Ah - Be 
Ai - Bm 
Ai - Bo 
Aj - Be 
Aj - Bd 
Aj - Bn 
Ak - Bh 
AI - Bd 
AI - Be 
Am - Ba 
An - Bi 
Ao - Bl 
Ap - Ba 
Aq - Bd 
LUVOAO 
B 1- c 
= 9 Ba 1- 0 
= 1 Ba 1- ea 
= 6 Ba 1- Ch 
= 1 Ba 1- Ci 
= 1 Ba 1- Ck 
= 1 Bb 1- Cb 
= 1 Be 1- Cb 
= 1 Be 1- Ck 
= 10 Bd 1- Ch 
= 1 Bd 1- Cj 
= 8 Bd - Ck 
= 6 Bd - Cl 
=7 Bd 1- Cm 
= 24 Bd 1- Cn 
= 1 Bd :- Cp 
= 1 Be ,- Cn 
= 1 Be - Co 
= 1 Bf ,- 0 
=2 Bg - 0 
=2 Bh - Cc 
= 1 Bi - Cd 
= 1 Bi - Cf 
= 1 Bi - Cg 
= 1 Bj - Ch 
= 1 Bk - Cd 
= 1 Bl - Cd 
= 1 Bm - Ch 
= 1 Bn 1- Ch 
= 4 Bo 1- Ch 







c - D D - E 
= 2 0 - 0 = 2 0 - 0 = 62 
= 8 0 - Da = 2 Da - Ea = 11 
= 3 Ca - Da = 8 Da - Eb = 24 
= 15 Cb - Da = 21 Da - Ec = 1 
= 20 Cc - Da = 1 Da - Ed = 2 
= 9 Cd - Da = 8 Da - Ee = 2 
= 12 Cf - Db = 1 Db - Ef = 1 
= 1 Cg - De = 1 De - Ef = 1 
= 3 Ch - 0 = 10 Ll!VOAO 104 
= 1 Ci - 0 = 15 
= 7 Cj - 0 = 1 
= 1 Ck - 0 = 28 
= 1 Cl - 0 = 1 
= 1 Cm - 0 = 1 
= 1 Cn - 0 = 2 
= 1 Co - 0 = 1 
= 1 Cp - 0 = 1 
= 1 L\)VOAO 104 
= 1 
= 1 
= 6 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
= 1 
104 
51 

